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Hegemon půjde do plné hybridní války proti BRICS+,
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Američtí hackeři Think Tank Land nejsou přesně obeznámeni s
Montaignem: „Na nejvyšším trůnu na světě stále sedíme jen na
svém dně.“
Arogance vede tyto exempláře k předpokladu, že jejich ochablá dna
jsou umístěna vysoko nad někým jiným. Výsledkem je, že typický
mix arogance a ignorance vždy skončí demaskováním
předvídatelnosti jejich předpovědí.
US Think Tank Land – opilý svou aurou moci, kterou si sami vytvořili
– vždy předem telegrafuje, co mají v plánu. To byl případ Projektu
9/11 („Potřebujeme nový Pearl Harbor“). To byl případ zprávy RAND
o nadměrném roztahování a nerovnováhě Ruska . A to je nyní
případ nadcházející americké války proti BRICS , jak ji nastínil
předseda skupiny Eurasia Group se sídlem v New Yorku.
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Je vždy bolestivé trpět intelektuálně povrchními vlhkými sny Think
Thank Land maskujícími se jako „analýzy“, ale v tomto konkrétním
případě si klíčoví hráči Global Jih musí být pevně vědomi toho, co je
čeká.
Jak se dalo předpokládat, celá „analýza“ se točí kolem hrozícího,
zničujícího ponížení Hegemona a jeho vazalů: co se stane dál v
zemi 404, také známé – prozatím – jako Ukrajina.
Brazílie, Indie, Indonésie a Saúdská Arábie jsou odmítány jako „čtyři
hlavní hlídači plotů“, pokud jde o zástupnou válku USA/NATO proti
Rusku. Je to stejná stará fráze „jsi s námi nebo proti nám“.
Ale pak je nám představeno šest hlavních viníků globálního Jihu:
Brazílie, Indie, Indonésie, Saúdská Arábie, Jižní Afrika a Turecko.
V dalším hrubém, místním remixu fráze odkazující na americké volby
jsou tyto označeny jako klíčové swingové státy, které bude muset
Hegemon svést, přemluvit, zastrašit a vyhrožovat, aby si zajistil svou
dominanci v „mezinárodním řádu založeném na pravidlech“ .
Saúdská Arábie a Jižní Afrika jsou přidány k předchozí zprávě
zaměřené na „čtyři hlavní hlídače plotů“.
Manifest Swing State uvádí, že všichni jsou členy G-20 a „aktivní v
geopolitice i geoekonomii“ (Opravdu? Neříká se však, že tři z nich
jsou členy BRICS (Brazílie, Indie, Jihoafrická republika) a další tři
jsou vážnými kandidáty na připojení k BRICS+: na nadcházejícím
srpnovém summitu BRICS v Jihoafrické republice dojde k přebuzení.
Je tedy jasné, o co ve swingovém státním manifestu jde: o výzvě do
zbraně k americké válce proti BRICS.
BRICS tedy nezabírá žádný úder
Manifest swingového státu v sobě skrývá vlhké sny o tom, že se z
Číny odstěhuje skoro-shoring a přítel-shoring. Nesmysl: posílený
obchod v rámci BRICS+ bude od nynějška na denním pořádku,
zejména s rozšířenou praxí obchodování v národních měnách (viz
Brazílie-Čína nebo v rámci ASEAN), což je první krok k rozsáhlé de-
dolarizaci.

https://www.gmfus.org/global-swing-states
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Swing státy jsou charakterizovány jako „ne nová inkarnace“ Hnutí
nezúčastněných zemí (NAM) nebo „jiných uskupení ovládaných
globálním Jihem, jako jsou G-77 a BRICS“.
Mluvte o exponenciálních nesmyslech. To je vše o BRICS+ – který
má nyní nástroje (včetně NDB, banky BRICS) k tomu, co NAM
během studené války nikdy nedokázal: vytvořit rámec nového
systému, který obchází Bretton Woods a vzájemně propojené
donucovací mechanismy Hegemonů. .
Pokud jde o konstatování, že BRICS „nezabalil moc úderů“, což jen
odhaluje vesmírnou neznalost US Think Tank Land o tom, o čem
BRICS + je.
Pozice Indie je zvažována pouze z hlediska členství v Quad –
definovaného jako „úsilí vedené USA o vyvážení Číny“. Oprava:
obsahují Čínu.
Pokud jde o „výběr“ swingových stavů volby mezi USA a Čínou v
oblasti polovodičů, umělé inteligence, kvantové technologie, 5G a
biotechnologií, nejde o „výběr“, ale o to, do jaké míry jsou schopny
udržet tlak Hegemonů na démonizaci čínské technologie. .
Tlak na Brazílii je například mnohem silnější než na Saúdskou Arábii
nebo Indonésii.
Nakonec se však vše vrátí ke Straussovské neokonzervativní
posedlosti: Ukrajině. Swing státy jsou v různé míře vinny tím, že se
staví proti sankční demenci a/nebo ji podkopávají. Turecko je
například obviňováno z toho, že do Ruska posílá zboží „dvojího
užití“. Ani slovo o tom, že americký finanční systém zlomyslně nutí
turecké banky, aby přestaly přijímat ruské platební karty MIR.
Na frontě zbožných přání tato perla mezi mnoha vyniká: „Zdá se, že
Kreml věří, že se může uživit tím, že obrátí svůj obchod na jih a na
východ.“
Rusko si již nyní skvěle žije v celé Eurasii a na rozsáhlém globálním
Jihu.
Ekonomika se znovu nastartovala (hnací silou je domácí cestovní
ruch, strojírenství a kovoprůmysl); inflace je pouze 2,5 % (nižší než
kdekoli v EU); nezaměstnanost je pouze 3,5 %; a šéfka centrální
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banky Elvira Nabiullina uvedla, že do roku 2024 se růst vrátí na
úroveň před SMO.
Americký Think Tankland je vrozeně neschopný pochopit, že i když
země BRICS+ mohou mít stále nějaké vážné problémy s obchodními
úvěry, které je třeba vyřešit, Moskva již ukázala, jak se i implikované
tvrdé krytí měny může stát okamžitým převratem. Rusko zároveň
podporuje nejen rubl, ale i jüan.
Mezitím karavana dedolarizace globálního Jihu neúprosně postupuje
dál – jakkoli mohou zástupné válečné hyeny vyjít ve tmě. Až se
rozvine plný – ohromující – rozsah ponížení NATO na Ukrajině,
pravděpodobně v polovině léta, bude dedolarizační rychlovlak plně
obsazen, nonstop.
„Nabídka, kterou nelze odmítnout“ opět jezdí
Pokud vše výše uvedené nebylo dostatečně hloupé, manifest
swingového státu se zdvojnásobil na jaderné frontě a obviňuje je z
„budoucích (nukleárních) rizik šíření“: zejména – kdo jiný – Írán.
Mimochodem, Rusko je definováno jako „střední velmoc, ale v
úpadku“. A ještě k tomu „hyper-revizionista“. Ach bože, s takovými
„odborníky“ Američané ani nepotřebují nepřátele.
A ano, už vám může být omluveno řvát
smíchy: Čína je obviněna z pokusu řídit a
kooptovat BRICS. „Návrh“ – nebo „nabídka,
kterou nelze odmítnout“, ve stylu mafie –
swingovým státům je, že se nemůžete připojit
k „Čínou řízenému a Ruskem
podporovanému orgánu, který se aktivně
staví proti Spojeným státům“.
Poselství je nezaměnitelné: „Hrozba čínsko-
ruské kooptace rozšířené skupiny BRICS – a
jejím prostřednictvím i globálního jihu – je
reálná a je třeba ji řešit.“
A tady jsou recepty, jak to řešit. Pozvěte
většinu swingových států do G-7 (to bylo bídné selhání). „Více
návštěv na vysoké úrovni klíčových amerických diplomatů“ (vítejte

https://www.amazon.com/dp/0978813820/
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distributorku sušenek Vicky Nuland). A v neposlední řadě mafiánská
taktika, jako je „svižnější obchodní strategie, která začíná
rozlouskávat oříšek přístupu na americký trh“.
Manifest swingového státu nemohl vypustit Top Cat z pytle a
předpovídal, spíše se modlil, aby „napětí mezi USA a Čínou
dramaticky vzrostlo a změnilo se v konfrontaci ve stylu studené
války“. To se již děje – rozpoutané hegemonem.
Jaké by tedy bylo pokračování? Tolik hledané a k smrti
upřednostňované „odpojení“, nutící swingové stavy, aby se „přiblížily
k jedné nebo druhé straně“. Znovu je to „jste s námi nebo proti nám“.
Takže tady to je. Syrové, v těle – s vestavěnými skrytými hrozbami.
Hybridní válka 2.0 proti globálnímu Jihu ještě ani nezačala. Swing
státy, všichni jste byli varováni.
(Opětovně publikováno od Strategic Culture Foundation se svolením
autora nebo zástupce)
Přihlaste se k odběru nových sloupců
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1. Robert Dolanříká:
11. června 2023 v 19:29 GMT • před 2,0 dny • 100 slov ↑   
Neoconi si stahují kalhoty, protože najednou 80 % světové
populace už nechce řešit jejich kecy.

The nose hates Russia, so they expect everybody else to hate
Russia……but it doesn’t work that way.

My prediction is that everybody is going to start hating the nose,
and for good solid reasons.

The money power is surely the greatest threat to humanity that
we have ever seen.

IMHO, the merchants have made the biggest mistake in all of
history to make an enemy of white Christian people, since we
have always been their greatest ally. To think that all of my
elders fought in WWII against our German brothers, to wind up
demonized, replaced, and dispossessed…….does not make me
feel any love for the tribe that has engineered this catastrophe.

• Agree: Franz, brostoevsky, Justrambling, Robertson, Chuck
Orloski
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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2. Poupon Marx says:
June 11, 2023 at 7:45 pm GMT • 2.0 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
The West has lost already to BRICS and SCO. Lower firepower
and lesser (aptitude, training, skill) of manpower. To seal the
deal, the West is led by a uniform, formless, froth of
mendacious, incompetent, mentally unstable, and delusional,
nothing burgers.

Pepe’s insight and evaluation is dismal, predictable, and a
confirmation. As a prime example of astounding, stupefying
incompetence and incipient psychosis, I call Annelana Baerbock
to the stand.

https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2023/03/03/uhjn-m03.html

My Gawd, look how stupid Germans are:

• Replies: @anonymous
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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3. Notsofast says:
June 11, 2023 at 7:50 pm GMT • 2.0 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
imo if these idiots, try the old with us or against us, they will find
far more are against them, than with them. the future lies to the
east, now after seeing what has happened to ukraine (you got a
nice country here, it would be a shame if it were to burn to the
ground), as well as the e.u. vassals states subjugated and fed
into the war effort, they will be only too glad, to get as much
distance from these maniacs as possible.

the russians have demonstrated that the dying hegemon, is a
paper tiger, his weapons are overpriced, outdated garbage, this
fact has been exposed to the world. wagner private military
forces have proven themselves to be more than a match for nato
trained mercenaries and terrorists.

the world no longer has to put up with the u.s. thug based
orders, there is now a sane alternative, to the demonic empire of
lies.

• Agree: Robert Dolan, The Germ Theory of Disease, son of a
jedi, Ann Nonny Mouse, brostoevsky, TheTrumanShow
• Thanks: Justrambling
• Replies: @brostoevsky
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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4. Constant Walker says:
June 11, 2023 at 8:26 pm GMT • 1.9 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
Your assignment, Cliff Kupchan, if you choose to accept it, is to
put the best imaginable spin on The Situation, as it becomes
daily more irretrievably beyond the “control” and even the
comprehension of the tunnel-visioned wannabes trying vainly to
remain atop the “rules-based” dung heap that less “self”-addled
peoples seem ready and willing to let decompose into the
“fertilizer” it ultimately must be. As always, your sponsors will
turn a deaf ear and a blind eye to whatever dissonances and
distortions you must deploy in your efforts to keep on fooling
fewer and fewer people less and less of the time.

Should the laughter grow too loud, we will of-course disavow
any knowledge-of or responsibility-for whatever bromides and
inanities for which you alone will be held solely and entirely
“accountable.” You know “The Rules” and cannot even plead the
excuse of ignorance.

This delivery system, along with the whole damned contraption
it’s such a tiny part-of, will “self”-destruct quicker ‘n a chatbot can
blink its eye. Good Luck!

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Constant+Walker
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5. anonymous[324] • Disclaimer says:
June 11, 2023 at 11:42 pm GMT • 1.8 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Robert Dolan
The United States has always been a great ally of the sharp
nosed psychopaths and they have responded by trying to
destroy that country and the White people who sent their sons to
fight for Israel. The world must not be merciful. Honestly, if the
world would just stand shoulder to shoulder, the psychopathic
((hegemon)) is finished. Craven and greedy fools are the bane
of human existence. This is why I could never cast a vote for
DeSantis. His type have been devastating to the United States
of America.

• Replies: @mutthead52
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
6. anonymous[160] • Disclaimer says:

June 11, 2023 at 11:52 pm GMT • 1.8 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Poupon Marx
Being an intelligent man or woman in a world run by ((liars)) who
are quick to kill those who disagree with them is a good way for
intelligent people to give up critical thinking for their own
survival. Being a truth-teller in the ((West)) can get you
cancelled, murdered, or your children killed. So people end up
becoming intellectually detached and stop asking tough
questions. The Jews have destroyed every ideal upon which the
United States was founded because that is what they are. At the
end of the day they are an eternal fifth column. It took the post-
Christian America of 1965 forward to expose them.

• Agree: Poupon Marx, Franz
• Replies: @Poupon Marx
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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7. Harry Huntington says:
June 11, 2023 at 11:58 pm GMT • 1.8 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
The problem is quite basic: the US no longer manufactures
anything and no longer produces engineers or scientists. There
is nothing to offer. You cannot come to the US for solutions to
much of anything your country may face.

The US once pretended it had a market. That market is in
collapse because no one has any money. The US middle class
earns nothing and is saddled with debt and the current system is
structured to replicate that problem.

• Agree: Realist, GMC, John Wear
• Replies: @Franz
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
8. Wokechoke says:

June 12, 2023 at 1:13 am GMT • 1.7 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
These burning Bradley AFV and Leopards are probably a
revelation for Third Worlders who’ve been fed a steady diet of
cooking off T55s T80s T90s since Gulf War One. The reputation
of Soviet design took a body blow never recovered and this
SMO gave western manufacturers a chortlefest.

Until now…

Now it’s plain the whole supremacy was theatre. Soviet gear
was pretty decent and sold at a reasonable price. It’s viable if it
has fighter/bomber/uav/helo support.

I had thought the Germans would have provided some kinda
covert air cover for these tanks. But no. The Bradley BBQ is a
distaster for the reputation of US arms manufacturers. The Ukies
will not be able to get infantry forward without mass casualties.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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9. Poupon Marx says:
@anonymous
Only two choices are available. Secession, creating a separate
White Homeland or move to Russia.

• Replies: @johnyGringo
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
10. Franz says:

June 12, 2023 at 2:09 am GMT • 1.7 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Harry Huntington
The US middle class has been effectively drafted as the New
Nazies and they seem to be aware of it.

The new army of shoot to kill IRS agents is bound to focus quite
a few minds quickly. We are officially the pay-up resource for
both hot wars abroad and the quartering of our own
replacements as record numbers of wretched masses pour into
Biden’s country.

For connected corporations, the migrants are a godsend.
Government grants will be paying for them forever and their
profitability is assured.

It might actually be what Reagan meant about the new
“information and service” economy his boys were talking about.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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11. Robert Dolan says:
June 12, 2023 at 2:52 am GMT • 1.7 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
I tire of having to repeat that the invaders are not being brought
in for any economic reasons, as there are simply nowhere near
that many openings for low IQ unskilled labor.

I agree regarding the jews’ army of armed IRS agents that will
be used to suppress the massive numbers of poor whites now
labeled as “domestic terrorists.”

I’m truly bewildered that the nose fully expects us to fight in their
wars, while they make life hell for us here in what used to be our
homeland.

It’s astonishing. They turn us into second class citizens, make us
bow before negroes and faggots, and then drum up crazy wars
for us to fight in.

I often wonder where they find the guts to do this
shit…..because karma is going to kick in eventually.

• Agree: The Germ Theory of Disease
• Replies: @anonymous
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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12. mulga mumblebrain says:
June 12, 2023 at 5:15 am GMT • 1.6 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
The increasingly Evil ‘Guardian’ has an interesting pile of dog-
shit penned by a Peter Pomerantsev today. In my opinion it goes
far beyond the outer limits of deranged lying and psychopathic
Russophobe hatred, that we are used to from the Western MSM,
and careers straight into hate-crazed and genocidal invective.

 Like the extensive meetings and propagandising for breaking
Russia into fragments, it shows that this is, as Putin et al know
and say, an existential threat to Russia’s very existence, from
the world’s greatest ever genocidists, the glorious West. This is,
the West’s choice and ambition, a fight to the death.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

13. Molip says:
June 12, 2023 at 6:53 am GMT • 1.5 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
Despite the Western sanctions, Russian oil companies boosted
their gasoline exports by 37% between January and May
compared to the same period in 2022 …
https://oilprice.com/Latest-Energy-News/World-News/Russias-
Gasoline-Exports-Have-Surged-By-37-This-Year.html

Economy aside, IMO what BRICS needs most is a common
media outlet to counter the endless lies promulgated by the
West.

• Replies: @showmethereal
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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14. brostoevsky says:
June 12, 2023 at 10:39 am GMT • 1.3 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Notsofast
My greatest fear is that as they lose their grip in power they’ll go
full nuclear. Dying empires are dangerous and the Jews that run
America are vindictive AF. They need to be deleted before they
do something incredibly effing stupid and catastrophic.
Otherwise, things are looking on the up and up. I’m looking to
escaping from under the big gay Zionist-Globalist jackboot.

• Agree: Robert Dolan
• Replies: @Notsofast
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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15. Brian Damage says:
June 12, 2023 at 1:19 pm GMT • 1.2 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
Will we finally see the end of the British East India Company?
The end of the chokehold the Anglo Saxons have on the whole
world?

Mine you, the US flag is the British East India Flag 2.0. The US’s
MO is no different from the BEIC. State sponsored organized
piracy.

The British East India Company came to the Indonesian
archipelago to “trade”. Saw local pirates were flying the
Majapahit flag:

Then decided to copy the flag but put the Union Jack on the top
left.

 

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Brian+Damage
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/1/10/Naval_flag_of_Majapahit_Kingdom.svg/440px-Naval_flag_of_Majapahit_Kingdom.svg.png
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The British flew a variation of the British East India Company
flag when it “pirated” the Eastern part of the US continent. The
Grand Union flag.

The 13 states gained independence and took out the Union Jack
and replaced it with 13 stars with 13 stripes. Kept “pirating”.

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/c/c0/Flag_of_the_British_East_India_Company_%281801%29.svg/440px-Flag_of_the_British_East_India_Company_%281801%29.svg.png
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/1/1f/Flag_of_the_United_States_%281776%E2%80%931777%29.svg/510px-Flag_of_the_United_States_%281776%E2%80%931777%29.svg.png
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https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/a/a9/Flag_of_the_United_States_%28Francis_Hopkinson%29.svg/440px-Flag_of_the_United_States_%28Francis_Hopkinson%29.svg.png
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16. Kiers says:
June 12, 2023 at 2:19 pm GMT • 1.2 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
The Hegemon will have NO problem
harassing/intimidating/cajoling BRICS+; Erdogan is already in
“pocket”…his economy is entirely beneath the surface
dependent on the US thanks to his own policies, bringing Turkey
to brink of economic implosion. Saudi arabia have always sided
with the Hegemon. Brasil has a beholden right wing ready. The
problems are Russia, India, South Africa. ALways left out in the
cold.

India is wrapped in chains by China, Pakistan, Myanmar. All 3
could instigate a phyiscal skirmish at the drop of a hat. The
Carnegie ENdowment has already recruited an Indian
Billionaire, Tata, onboard. His “endowed chair” spokesperson,
Tellis, is already fomenting agitation throwing collective shade on
all things India, non stop in his written output.

Then there’s the public shaming of entire countries. Look how
Malaysia was ridiculed when they “lost an airplane”. Look how
PM Najib got taken down, unbeknownst to many, a small English
hand, via a blog called, I think, the Sarawak report (of all things)
instigated the fire kindlings before they caught the global press

The IMF, World Bank, can easily sink India and South Africa
economically downgrading them, and then the rating agencies
follow.

The Hegemon has long worn nasty instruments of torture at the
ready

• Agree: SteveK9
• Replies: @Turk 152
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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17. SteveK9 says:
Russia should invest heavily in domestic gold mining. There are
large deposits, but planning is for relatively low output. Pile up
as much gold as you can, and use it to back your currency.

• Replies: @Notsofast
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
18. SteveK9 says:

That is really a heavy dose of wishful thinking. These countries
are not as weak as you think, and pushed hard enough will fight
back.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

19. anonymous[350] • Disclaimer says:
@Robert Dolan
As long as American Whites and hu-whites are cowards, there
will be no karma.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
20. anonymous[114] • Disclaimer says:

@Brian Damage
The “Anglo-Saxons” of which you speak are subalterns these
days. The real power rests with ((they)) you cannot name. The
fact you cannot name them tells you where the power lies.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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21. mutthead52 says:
June 12, 2023 at 6:46 pm GMT • 1.0 days ago • 400 Words   ↑
@anonymous
Criticizing DeSantis knee-jerk, like Anglin, for being too verbally
pro-Israel: try judging instead by what he DOES. Here is a list of
FL administration actual accomplishments in just the last
session–how many of these prohibited acts are strongly
supported by most Jews in the US. And what does that say
about Ron’s ACTUAL position (no politician in FL would survive
a day verbally opposing the Israeli lobby)-and then contrast
these facts with what Trump, for example, did NOT do despite
controlling House and Senate his first 2 years:

 DeSantis pushed through the following laws:
 1. Abortion restrictions at 6 weeks.

 2. Mandatory school prayer allocation.
 3. Constitutional carry/opened gun rights.

 4. Banned Critical Race Theory in schools and businesses.
 5. Banned gender and sexual orientation education at all grade

levels (through 12).
 6. Death penalty for child molesters and rapists.

 7. Banned vaccine mandates.
 8. Went to war against Norwegian Cruise Lines, Disney, and

Florida’s largest employer, US Sugar, showing a disdain for big
business.

 9. Restricted or eliminated mail-in ballots and ballot harvesting.
 10. Defended Confederate monuments by law.

 11. Made it legal to use your car to escape a protest in the
streets.

 12. Made it legal to apply “stand your ground” laws in protests
that turn violent.

 13. Removed two Soros-backed elected officials from office.
 14. Banned transgender athletes from competing in women’s

sports.
 15. Banned transgender people from using women’s bathrooms.
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16. Banned Transgender “Affirmation Therapies” for children.
17. Imprisoned hundreds of antifa leaders throughout the state.

 18. Mandatory “Victims of Communism” education in schools –
every year from 1st to 12th.

 19. Created a State Guard that does not answer to the federal
government and procures its own weapons/equipment.

 20. Ended Diversity, Inclusion, and Equity programs in all state
run institutions, including universities.

 21. Banned Affirmative Action for state funded university
admissions.

 22. Removed three black Congressional Districts – two of which
were majority black/one plurality black.

 23. Stopped all state and federal block grant subsidies to illegal
aliens.

 24. Made hiring illegals a felony.
 25. Imposed a statewide homeless law that compels the

homeless to be remanded to shelters or jails and get mental
health treatment. (Camps are being built to accommodate
overflow).

 Not to mention that Florida is the only state in the US with a
Triple-A credit rating, a budget surplus, and no income tax.

• Thanks: Sarah
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
22. mary-lou says:

@Brian Damage
very interesting. the red-and-white striped Majapahit flag was
first described in a late-13th century Javanese text; it is also still
being used by the Indonesian Navy (TNI-AL) –
https://id.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bendera_dan_lambang_Majapahit

• Replies: @Brian Damage
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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23. Notsofast says:
June 12, 2023 at 10:39 pm GMT • 20.3 hours ago • 100
Words   ↑
@SteveK9
they are absolutely are, but why tip your hand and brag about
holdings? those that brag are usually lying, to prop up an
economic ponzi scheme, that relies on fiat currency, in a game
of global liar’s poker. both the russians and chinese are laying
up a huge hoard of gold, off the books, to apply the coup de
grace, when then time comes.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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24. Brian Damage says:
June 12, 2023 at 11:43 pm GMT • 19.2 hours ago • 200
Words   ↑
@mary-lou

very interesting. the red-and-white striped Majapahit flag was first described in
a late-13th century Javanese text; it is also still being used by the Indonesian
Navy (TNI-AL) –
https://id.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bendera_dan_lambang_Majapahit

The rise of Islamic states in the 15th century brought the end of
the Majapahit empire. The flag was later used by pirates in the
Java sea and the straits of Malacca.

The East India Company came to “trade” and adopted the flag,
of course with the Union Jack on the top left.

You still see hints of the Majapahit flag in flags of Indonesia,
Malaysia and Singapore. The Malaysian flag is particularly
interesting. I have heard from Americans saying that the
Malaysian flag is a copy of the US flag. It is not. The state of
Johor in Malaysia was part of the Majapahit empire. When
Malaysia chose its flag, it decided incorporate the Johor flag and
the Majapahit flag.

• Agree: littlereddot
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
25. showmethereal says:

@Molip
Quite a few latin american countries formed their own media
“telesur”. they have a youtube channel.. And the BRICS does
have an “unnofficial” web site… it’s called “infobrics.org”

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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26. June 13, 2023 at 4:31 am GMT • 14.4 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
One is tempted to say the West is shitting Brics, but it must be
said the Third World still remains the Turd World.

One big difference is the rise of China and India. When China
and India were backward and poor, the Third World that relied
on sales of commodities depended on the US and EU markets
as the largest. And Japan. So, they had to play ball.

But with China and India now serving as vast new markets(and
Russia too), the Third World has more of a choice. Even if the
West sanctions them, they can do business with the major non-
Western countries.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

27. Turk 152 says:
@Kiers
The hegemon won’t go through all that effort. If it gets that
serious, they will just pack up and leave as they have again and
again over the last century. It’s not about winning wars, it is
about making profit without sticking their necks out.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
28. the Man Behind the Curtain says:

Ian Bremmer is another conflict expert who looks as though he
as never been personally involved in so much as a schoolyard
scrap.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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29. dimples says:
@mutthead52
Have to agree. Can’t understand why the Magatards badmouth
DeSantis so much when the Orange Gasbag is a proven
useless quantity. Voters would be lucky if Trumpstein
implemented 1% of this stuff. Perhaps some Magatard
commenter could explain the issues?

• Agree: Gapeseed
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
30. mulga mumblebrain says:

@mutthead52
Yeah-De Sanitary is a REAL fascist, not a make believe one like
Trump.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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31. Commentator Mike says:
June 13, 2023 at 9:35 am GMT • 9.4 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
If during this WWIII the global South and East move against the
West, I’m afraid to say it’s curtains for the White race in the
West. Any Third World fence sitters will join the rest when they
see them winning, and the immigrants in the West will rise in a
huge uprising in support of the invading armies and will start
slaughtering Whites in the streets and their homes, as well as
their own immigrant traitors who side with the Whites and Jews
in this global conflagration. As so many Whites will be sent to die
at the fronts, will there be enough security forces to keep the
immigrants down? The only hope for survival of Whites in the
West is that the Russian + Chinese ++ invasion is rapid enough
so that the occupying forces can establish some order and
security for the general population. Otherwise Whites in the
West will be history, but that’s what comes with following the
Jews and their directives. Maybe some of the East European
Whites will survive if they switch sides after being unable to
prevent the onslaught from the East as they don’t have to worry
about immigrants running wild behind the front lines.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

32. Liborio Guaso says:
The West only defends the racial privileges it considers to be its
divine right.
The enviable privilege of living off the labor of others, a bad habit
inherited from when people lived off slave labor.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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33. jeppo says:
June 13, 2023 at 11:01 am GMT • 7.9 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
What does China want BRICS+ to look like?

If they let all 19 applicant nations join it might dilute the BRICS
brand and leave it as just another large, shambolic international
organization unable to act with common purpose.

But if they stick with just the original 5 member states they won’t
have the economic power and political reach to properly
challenge the existing US-led System.

Ideally BRICS+ should include all the remaining G20 nations
that are currently alienated from this US-led System: Indonesia,
Saudi Arabia and Turkey (as mentioned in the article), plus
Argentina and Mexico.

This would be a direct challenge to the US on two fronts, as it
would include Turkey (in NATO) and Mexico (in NAFTA), while
keeping BRICS+ a fairly compact, Chinese-led alliance of
regional powers opposed to American hegemony.

The G20 would then be split down the middle, with the US,
Japan, Germany, UK, France, Italy, Canada, Australia, South
Korea and the EU making up the weakening, woke “West,”
versus an expanded 10 nation BRICS+ representing the only-
getting-stronger “Rest.”

The BRICS summit this August is shaping up to be a world-
changing event.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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34. anonymous[535] • Disclaimer says:
June 13, 2023 at 11:02 am GMT • 7.9 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
@mutthead52
But De Shabbos also ensured that it is illegal to criticize jews in
the not-so-great state of Florida. You know, jews: the ones who
pushed cultural marxism, political correctness, anti-White male
pogroms, into every crevice of American society? All of the
measures you describe don’t deal with the root cause of every
single problem De Shabbos applied a band-aid to. If you have a
bad weed, you don’t trim it. You cut it out by the roots. All De
Shabbos had to do was to make it clear that criticism of the
sayanim is legal in the not-so-great state of Florida. He couldn’t
do that. So, when De Shabbos fails in his ambitions for higher
office, he will be pushed out and another zionist shill installed in
his place. Rinse and repeat. And the real reason behind so
many of America’s problems will be ignored. De Shabbos is not
a profound change agent but a guy who thinks he can put
lipstick on a pig.

• Agree: TheTrumanShow
• Replies: @TheTrumanShow
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
35. Aleatorius says:

June 13, 2023 at 11:55 am GMT • 7.0 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
BRICS are great except Brazil has a negro and crime problem;
Russia is bogged down in the Ukraine and shaky economy;
India has border issues with China and the Pakis; China has
Uighurs, Tibet and restless natives problem; and as for South
Africa, once the brainy and energetic Whites were sidelined by
the Jew, the negro has run rampant destroying the once good
economy. So good luck, Pepe!

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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36. Kurt Knispel says:
Putin regarding Jewmerica’s political charlatans: “There is not a
shisha of any subtle idea, just nonsense, and that’s it. And self-
confidence, self-confidence and a sense of impunity.”

 It is a false sense of impunity like almost everything in the
“West” is false today; jewed that means!

• Replies: @the Man Behind the Curtain
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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37. Anon[158] • Disclaimer says:
June 13, 2023 at 12:56 pm GMT • 6.0 hours ago • 300 Words   ↑

The Hegemon Will Go Full Hybrid War Against BRICS+

Why full hybrid war ?? Brics is for the most part comprised of
nincompoop countries.

 ..Russia does not have much of an economy and without China
is indeed a decrepit gas station

 ..China, without the purchasing power of the West would have to
close all those factories producing cheap goods for resale at
fancy prices.

 ..Brazil…..a country so poor you can live in it for $500 a month
..India…a country full of beggars and crushing poverty, droves of
Coolies lined up for their US visas

 ..South Africa….SOUTH AFRICA !! Poverty, crime, run by
incompetent niggers, political corruption, water shortages,
frequent blackouts. The Rand, once a high value currency fit
now only as ass wipes

 …Jamaica…look like this will be the next member. Main export
ganja. One of the highest murder rates in the world.

Communist Chinks, Ex Soviets with a different communist creed,
Niggers, Hand to Mouth Greasy Slippers Curry slurper Indians
who shit, drink and bathe in the Ganges, Latinos Samba, Beach
and Football aficionados and Rasta Ganja growers, smokers
and exporters. LOL Who will join next ? Haiti !

To buy a loaf of bread in any of these countries you need a
Brinks Armoured truck.WAR ? Looks more like a sneeze and a
supporting loud fart to me.. This Brics is like a high school party
thrown by the school Nerd. Anyone and everyone is invited but
only the retards, book worms and losers turn up.

Brics rhymes with Dicks and all the hype and hullabaloo, a
BIGGGGG news items now and soon to be another cluster fuck
as the Chinks, Russians, Niggers and Latinos all start to fight
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each other. !

• Replies: @the Man Behind the Curtain
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
38. TheTrumanShow says:

June 13, 2023 at 1:13 pm GMT • 5.7 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@anonymous

All of the measures you describe don’t deal with the root cause of every single
problem De Shabbos applied a band-aid to. If you have a bad weed, you don’t
trim it. You cut it out by the roots.

 …
 De Shabbos is not a profound change agent but a guy who thinks he can put

lipstick on a pig.

You nailed it.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
39. Anonymous[128] • Disclaimer says:

Can’t help thinking that I95 overpass in Philly is nicely
proportional to the Kerch strait bridge. Its location near the
centroid of access traffic is nearly optimal for disruption. And I95
is the aorta.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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40. Agent76 says:
June 13, 2023 at 2:11 pm GMT • 4.8 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
June 12, 2023 America’s Perpetual War: Six Questions: Who
are the Beneficiaries of American wars?

In other words, the U.S. is a country of perpetual war. War is
terribly destructive human activity. Millions of human beings
have been sacrificed. Tens of trillions of dollars worth of housing,
school, factories, hospitals and other infrastructure facilities have
been destroyed in the countries which have been the target of
American military attacks.

https://www.globalresearch.ca/americas-perpetual-war-six-
questions/5822008

Jun 3, 2023 Scott Ritter: NATO’s war on Russia has failed
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Former U.N. weapons inspector Scott Ritter joins Redacted to
talk about his month long trip to Russia and what he saw in the
stores, streets, and among the people. What he saw is frankly
SHOCKING. Moscow was hit with another round of drone strikes
by NATO and Ukrainian forces. Russia just struck Ukraine’s
intelligence headquarters destroying it.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

41. Anonymous[190] • Disclaimer says:
June 13, 2023 at 2:19 pm GMT • 4.6 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
Establish the framework of a new system bypassing Bretton
Woods?

Bretton Wood itself was set up to end-run Dumbarton Oaks,
which system Bretton Woods apparatchik Richard Demuth
acknowledged as, “the top agency… the central global body.”
The system is idling, waiting to be put in gear. It integrates
UNCTAD and ECOSOC. The Bancor is specified and ready to
be parceled out.

https://dissidentvoice.org/2013/05/the-warring-camps/

It all comes back to the UN, ask the Group of Friends. That is
the background for this recent renewal of the standard US trick:
buy off UN members with 2nd-class permanent UNSC seats that
abrogate Article 27 veto provisions. The US has obstructed the
UNSC into paralysis, so the remaining charter bodies are
asserting themselves. ECOSOC reports to the UNGA. We’re
back to Chapter IX – remember that?

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

42. The next wave of the counteroffensive w/Scott Ritter

• Thanks: GMC
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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43. Mac_ says:
June 13, 2023 at 2:46 pm GMT • 4.2 hours ago • 400 Words   ↑
Some response on part comment six – ‘ Being a truth-teller in
the ((West)) can get you cancelled, murdered, or your children
killed. So people end up becoming intellectually detached and
stop asking tough questions.

That us fear pushing and result of ignorance, two problems,
psycho cons, and ignoring cons to point they get away with bs.
List of cons schemes, bogus ‘obey religon, bogus ‘state, ‘media,
‘skools, porno filth, fake ‘groups, also angles, accusing others of
what they do, spewing ‘heretics then ‘terrsts at others,
distraction, pushing breeding, pushing fear, other angles.

Lists help thinking, jot down angles, then make own list. They
depend on people not sharing. If people were sharing, where we
live, makes sense of connect against the cons, and disturbs
ignorants.

Examples on practical level, if enough sharing if people did
different things, whether just sharing postal mail, or small protest
etc, they can’t stop everyone, or if had revolted on covid, state
cons or corporate cons or bogus health cons if people shut down
jails and put cons in instead or picketed their houses or
whatever, it wouldnt matter who’s doing what. *chaos is what
they don’t want which is why their surveil bs road cams and
‘smart fones etc, pick off everyone one at a time, where sharing
enough can create chaos and safety by numbers of people
doing many things.

Back to fear angle, it feeds the cons and their black hole void,
compared to sharing is energy against the void. As for article
premise of supposed brics, china is total censored, ‘digital
money, russia censored, brazil same filth as here. That said can
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still get something from article in that people in other places
affected by what cons are doing, same as us, which is more
reason to share.

On one hand many chinese here are arrogant, spoiled by
perpaganda, on another some immigrants are more suspicious
of govt than people from here. Remember a short vid around a
decade ago, young guy in china, when the cons in china ran
most families out of the country into cities to slave in ‘u.s. ‘tech
con factories, video was of him standing behind a broken wall
and lobbing some small lit bottle thing with maybe some alcohol
or gas in it at a couple pig solider types not far from him in a
field. It was all he had but kept fighting. Stil think of it often,
several reasons.

Making list of examples can help focus.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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44. Сергей Гончаров says:
June 13, 2023 at 2:49 pm GMT • 4.1 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
“Predictably, the whole “analysis” revolves around the imminent,
devastating humiliation to the Hegemon and its vassals: what
happens next in country 404, also known – for now – as
Ukraine.” The author is well known for letting his personal
preferences to influence his judgment. For now USA has Russia
and Ukraine where it intended and so far it was Putin who was
humiliated. Enough to check where Russia troops were last
spring and summer and where are they now. No declared in
February 2022 objective has been achieved, Donbass and now
Russia proper territories are consistently bombed. It also
especially humiliating after giving ultimatum to NATO to move
back to 1997 borders. I would not advice anyone to tell hop
before jumping. Thankfully for all these “experts’ modern public
has got memory like that of amoeba. they forget everything very
quickly.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

45. South Africa, more BLAC than BRIC, don’t need outside forces
to turn it into hell.

• Thanks: Brás Cubas
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

46. che guava says:
The ‘S’ in BRICs was surely an error. Dystopic, disfunctional ‘big
man’ rule state. Suppose continued Jewish control of mineral
and gemstone extraction there makes it alright, oh really?

The other four are somewhat to very functional, inclusion of RSA
makes it an automatic joke.

• Replies: @littlereddot
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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47. Pancho says:
@Robert Dolan
Your elders didn’t fought in WWII against our German brothers.
They fought against the Nazis. What we see today in the U.S. is
a re-enactment of the Weimar Republic and the rebirth of Nazi
Germany, including the growing role of the Alphabet Soup
people.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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48. Arthur MacBride says:

June 13, 2023 at 3:20 pm GMT • 3.6 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
Just to note that there cannot be any question of falsely applied
“mercy” to these miscreants. Meaning the likes of Trump, Boris,
Bolton as well as the hofjuden and Masons. Full rigor of the Law
re repeated War Crimes, Piracy, Murder, Theft.

Confiscation of assets.
 Redistribution to injured parties, incl entire countries like

Palestine, Iraq etc.

Executions.
 Long delayed, well merited.

Realise people might say that this will never happen.
 But Never is a long time.

 And Justice cries out louder every day.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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49. littlereddot says:
@che guava
BRICS is quickly losing its original meaning.

Soon it will be better to think of it as the “Not-West”
 or may be “The Rest”

• Replies: @the Man Behind the Curtain
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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50. the Man Behind the Curtain says:

@Kurt Knispel
Putin is a Jew by birth. You really are hopeless.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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51. the Man Behind the Curtain says:

@Anon
My advice to you: don’t get high on your own supply.

• Replies: @anon
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
52. the Man Behind the Curtain says:

@littlereddot

BRICS is quickly losing its original meaning.

How about “The G100”

• Replies: @Deep Thought
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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53. Megoy says:
June 13, 2023 at 4:21 pm GMT • 2.6 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
Our spineless and mindless sycophants that have allowed the
“smart” tyrannical Jews to take over have fucked us all and
should be taken down with the tyrannical

 Jews. All the warnings of 1984 and Mein Kampf have
manifested and are staring us in the face looking down it’s big
hooked nose! World war JEW! We either end the Jews and
those that have been “with” them or the Jews will end us all.
Now or never.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

54. johnyGringo says:
@Poupon Marx
move to mexico, it’s easier and you can still visit the usa.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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55. Notsofast says:
June 13, 2023 at 5:17 pm GMT • 1.7 hours ago • 200 Words   ↑
@brostoevsky
imo i don’t think they will go nuclear, although they could do
some false flag incident to try to blame on the russians. i don’t
see the russians responding with nukes unless the mad men
launch a direct attack on them (which they would lose due to the
russians superior anti-ballistic technology).

i worry about the rats launching another chemical weapons
attack, this time with a more deadly agent, from africa like ebola.
the w.h.o. declaring it to be the outbreak that they and their
master bill gates have been threatening us with, for a couple of
years.

this would allow them to rope in all the african nations into forced
“vaccinations” while attacking “unfriendly” nations daring to work
with the russians and chinese. using the new “pandemic” for
cover the could directly attack russia with chemical weapons as
they did to korea and china in the past. if this were to happen the
russians might respond with nukes.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
56. Deep Thought says:

@the Man Behind the Curtain
Just call it GS– Global South!

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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57. anon[333] • Disclaimer says:
June 13, 2023 at 5:38 pm GMT • 1.3 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@the Man Behind the Curtain

My advice to you: don’t get high on your own supply.

Yawn ! That is not debating. That is just a one liner that is
supposed to convey what ? That you have nothing to say ?
Typical Chinese trash. You gooks had 4000 years to show us
whites what you could do…………and you did…which is
NOTHING !!

When you have a refutation lets hear it.In the meantime practice
on your chopsticks, the major Slope invention in 4000
years.LMAO

• Replies: @Brian Damage
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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58. DogZ says:
June 13, 2023 at 5:42 pm GMT • 1.2 hours ago • 100 Words   ↑
@mutthead52
What a load of crap! I won’t bother to go point by point but I’ll list
a few.

7. desantis shut down Florida over the scamdemic.

‘Florida Governor Orders Statewide Lockdown’
 https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-

updates/2020/04/01/825383186/florida-governor-orders-
statewide-lockdown

8. Still losing the war against disney.

‘ron desantis loses again to disney’
 https://www.vox.com/politics/2023/4/20/23691341/ron-desantis-

disney-world-board-reedy-creek-florida

19. “There are currently twenty-two active state defense forces”

‘State defense force’
 https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/State_defense_force

Florida doesn’t even have weapons training,
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59. Pop Warner says:
June 13, 2023 at 5:43 pm GMT • 1.2 hours ago • 300 Words   ↑
@Robert Dolan

IMHO, the merchants have made the biggest mistake in all of history to make
an enemy of white Christian people, since we have always been their greatest
ally. To think that all of my elders fought in WWII against our German brothers,
to wind up demonized, replaced, and dispossessed…….does not make me
feel any love for the tribe that has engineered this catastrophe.

Which is why the Third Worldist alliance will concentrate all of
their enmity against White Christians as opposed to jews. They
already blame the Anglo-Saxon for all of their problems, just as
they do in the West. To think that the masses of the world will
turn on jews is wishful thinking. Most of their news of the West
comes from jewish sources, and none of them have the nuance
or perception to recognize the actual enemy. That’s how it
works, blame whitey for the actions of anti-human jews.

More likely than not, the BRICS+ governments will continue to
blame evil whitey while the jew moves on to the next con. Even
within BRICS the jew is already embedded; the ANC was
backed by communist jews from the start and Russian oligarchs
still have a very kosher makeup. The masses will eat up
whatever their masters give them, and after Whites are killed or
mixed beyond recognition the jew will turn to more direct
exploitation of BRICS to almost no opposition. A remark by a
Chinese official here or there doesn’t mean that these nations
are above taking lucrative deals that jews give them; they have
been doing it for thousands of years and are very skilled at
playing on the greed of all men.

• Replies: @Commentator Mike
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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60. Pablo says:
June 13, 2023 at 6:11 pm GMT • 45 minutes ago • 200 Words   ↑
As usual for Pepe Escobar, great insights into the subject of
which he writes. The depth of delusion in all of D.C. seems to
know no bounds. Russia is a “middle Power but in decline”??
This has no basis in fact. Far from it, but Think Tankland knows
where their financing comes from. The venom towards Russia
and Iran are clearcut signals the Neocons are promoting the
Interests of Israel, not the USA. This should not be surprising;
most of the Neocons are Jewish. And the US War Industry is
fine with this Foreign Policy direction: war is profitable. The
current status of US Foreign Policy is the natural result of
demonizing EVERYONE who dares to criticize–or even disagree
with. These people are run out of town. The Israel Firsters have
zero tolerance for dissent. There is NO ONE in D.C. to give
these delusional Neo Con freaks a dose of reality.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

61. Commentator Mike says:
June 13, 2023 at 6:28 pm GMT • 28 minutes ago • 100 Words   ↑
@Pop Warner
Jews are far less popular among Third Worlders than among
Whites. Most of the Third World sides with the Palestinians and
many hate Israel more than they hate America and the West. It
will be far more difficult for Jews to infiltrate non-White countries
because they will be hated whether they’re seen as Jews or
Whites. They can keep bribing Third World leaders the way they
do now but this may be more difficult if these countries turn
against the West and if Western dominance on the world stage
declines.
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62. Brian Damage says:
June 13, 2023 at 6:46 pm GMT • 10 minutes ago • 100 Words   ↑
@anon

Yawn ! That is not debating. That is just a one liner that is supposed to convey
what ? That you have nothing to say ? Typical Chinese trash. You gooks had
4000 years to show us whites what you could do…………and you did…which
is NOTHING !!

When you have a refutation lets hear it.In the meantime practice on your
chopsticks, the major Slope invention in 4000 years.LMAO

Another Bharat troll? Hmmm..

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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